
WEBINAR Q&A: 
EOFY Payroll Readiness 

    

We have grouped questions with common themes that were asked during the 
recent webinar held on Thursday 26 May 2022, discussing EOFY Payroll Readiness. 
Below are the answers of general nature; if you need guidance specific to your 
business requirements, please contact the Payroll Partner team at Employment 
Innovations. 

 

Q:  Is the requirement to put in the country for WHM only when you 
have transitioned to Single Touch Payroll 2 (STP2)? My payroll software 
company has a deferral for us not to implement STP2 until 1st July 
2022?   

A:  It would be best to speak with your software provider regarding this, as they 
would be able to provide you with tailored information for your business. We would 
also recommend updating this field within your software prior to EOFY if it is 
available as it will be ready for your first pay event in the new financial year. 

 

Q:  If we have multiple entities how do amend the company details? As 
we can only see one entity in our EH? 

A:  We definitely recommend speaking to your Service provider (or Employment 
Innovations if we provide you with a managed service), so that we can assist you 
with this. 

 

  

https://www.employmentinnovations.com/contact-us/
https://www.employmentinnovations.com/contact-us/
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Q:  Do we need to report separately the standard industry allowances 
e.g. the tool, industry and electrical licence that is part of the Electrical 
Award?  These allowances are built into their award rate, according to 
pact, which means that if we had to report these separately, this would 
create a nightmare when overtime is worked, or annual leave is taken.  
As these are all based on the “ordinary rate”?   

A:  The tool allowance will need to be reported separately in this case based on the 
ATO reporting guidelines, however, we recommend speaking to an advisor or the 
ATO to seek further information regarding your current arrangement. 

 

Q:  Thanks for answering my previous question, but that means that the 
ordinary rate must be lower to account for the allowances. How does 
Xero account for annual leave on the allowances?   

A:  You’ll need to get in touch with Xero directly for more information, as each 
software provider is going to handle this differently. For more information on the 
rate and allowances paid on Annual Leave, our HR/Legal teams can provide you with 
some further information on how the award your employees are under interprets 
this. 

 

Q:  For contractors who are paying into their super funds; can they have 
wages processed through payroll and then reversed out in such a way as 
to leave any super contributions intact?   

A:  It would be best to check this with your software provider and the ATO. You may 
be able to manually process just the superannuation in your software for your 
contractors without paying them wages in pay runs. Alternatively, you may be able 
to pay them manually independent of payroll through a Clearing House. 

https://www.ato.gov.au/Business/Single-Touch-Payroll/In-detail/Single-Touch-Payroll-Phase-2-employer-reporting-guidelines/?anchor=STPPhase2reportingQuickreferenceguide#STPPhase2reportingQuickreferenceguide
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Q:  If a Novated Lease only started in early March and is under the 
$2,000 threshold; does this still need to be reported on STP finalisation?   

A:  Reporting FBT for your employees at the end of financial year is only if it exceeds 
$2,000 for the Fringe Benefit Tax year (1 April - 31 March). For further information 
on reporting for Fringe Benefits for your employees, please refer to the ATO website 
or speak with a Registered Tax Agent. 

 

Q:  Can we lodge/finalise STP from the old payroll system in advance? 

A:  In the instance that you still have access to your old payroll software, and there 
will be no further pay runs processed through STP in this software, you can finalise 
whenever you are ready. If you are finalising for your employees out of two systems, 
we recommend that you communicate this to your employees in advance so that 
they are aware they will need to wait for both earnings to show as “Tax Ready” on 
their MyGov portal prior to lodging their tax return. 

 

Q:  Will you be going through the software or is this presentation all via 
slides, as was hoping to see the software?   

A: This webinar was intended as a general guide to payroll processing at end of 
financial year, covering all software solutions. If you are interested in seeing a demo 
of our Payroll Software, please contact our team of experts and we can organise a 
time to give you a tailored one-on-one demo. 

 

  

https://www.ato.gov.au/General/Fringe-benefits-tax-(fbt)/In-detail/Employees/Reportable-fringe-benefits---facts-for-employees/
https://www.employmentinnovations.com/software/payroll/
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Q:  With Super for employees under 18s, and the $450 falling away, do 
they still have to work the minimum number of hours?   

A:  Employees under the age of 18 still need to work a minimum of 30 hours per 
week to attract SGC. For further information, please refer to the ATO website. 

 

Q:  For Under 18’s - do they need to work 30 hours only once in the 
month to get super (SGC) on all of the hours worked in the month? Or 
do they only get super for the weeks they work over 30 hours?   

A:  The ATO advice on this is: From 1 July 2022, you must pay super on payments you 
make to an employee aged under 18 years if they work for you more than 30 hours 
in a week, regardless of how much you pay them. 

 

Q:  Do we still need to complete the employer section of tax file 
declarations and keep them? Also, I think we do not need to lodge these 
with the Australian Tax Office (ATO). Is that correct?   

A:  If you are completing the Tax File Declaration in your payroll software and send 
this to the ATO electronically, you don’t need to also fill in a paper form. Your 
company details will be sent with the employee details when you submit the 
electronic form. 

 

Q:  Are EI running an EOFY Seminar for the use of their Payroll System?   

A:  We currently don’t have a live webinar in the pipeline for this, but we are going to 
be creating some video content to distribute to our DIY clients to help with 
finalisations within KeyPay/EI Payroll. 

 

https://www.ato.gov.au/business/super-for-employers/work-out-if-you-have-to-pay-super/#Employeesagedunder18
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Q:  When using a payroll system that has an employee self-service 
portal for new employees to complete their details, super and Tax File 
Number (TFN) information; do we still need to collect the paper TFN 
form and report to ATO other than through STP?   

A:  Similar to a previous question, as long as you are lodging the TFN forms 
electronically through your software you don’t need to fill in and keep the paper 
forms. 

 

Q:  With STP2 will we have to still get a paper TFD completed and signed 
by a new employee? Or is what the employee enters in the online 
onboarding process sufficient?   

A:  Similar to a previous question, as long as you are lodging the TFN forms 
electronically through your software you don’t need to fill in and keep the paper 
forms. 

 

Q:  Where do we log in to the Fair Work Ombudsman (FWO) website 
and sign up to receive email updates regarding Award changes?   

A:  You can access the Fair Work Ombudsman website and sign up for FWO email 
updates. 

 

Q:  Does Xero have an STP2 extension? I thought it was December 2022. 

A:  You’ll need to get in touch with Xero directly to confirm this. 

 

https://www.fairwork.gov.au/
https://www.fairwork.gov.au/about-us/contact-us/subscribe-to-email-updates
https://www.fairwork.gov.au/about-us/contact-us/subscribe-to-email-updates
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Q:  If we have an Employment Innovations’ (EI) Managed Payroll 
subscription, what do we do for STP and other EOFY reconciliation? 

A:  For EI’s managed payroll service, we have sent out preliminary reports for your 
review. We recommend checking this against your General Ledger to balance this 
and identify any discrepancies, and if you identify any to get in touch with your 
Managed Payroll Business Partner. EI will also be sending an updated one once your 
final payroll has been run for the financial year to reconcile. 

As for STP, EI has ensured that all of our clients are up to date with the correct 
mapping for all payment, deduction and allowance categories, along with reviewing 
all employee data to ensure there is no information missing. We do however 
recommend getting in touch with your employees to ensure that their details on the 
Employee Self Service portal are up to date. 

 

Q:  As we recently transitioned to the Employment Innovations’ (EI) 
Payroll system; do we have to show FBT on our STP reporting until the 
date payroll was transitioned period or will EI show the full FBT amount 
for FY2022 through STP reporting? If the latter, how do we will provide 
the FBT amount to EI?  

A:  If you are using our Managed Payroll service, please get in touch with your 
Payroll Business Partner who will be able to provide you with a template of the 
grossed up amounts, so that this will be recorded for the end of financial year event. 

If you are running the payroll through EI’s payroll service, you can follow this guide 
under the heading “Entering Reportable Fringe Benefits” to upload or enter these 
amounts. 

 

--- END ---  

https://support.yourpayroll.com.au/hc/en-au/articles/360001017435-Creating-and-lodging-an-amended-finalisation-event

